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How much oil is in your air system? 
Evaluation of oil-removal equipment for compressed-air 
systems can be a problem. Analysis and reasoning help, 
but a practical experimental setup is necessary, too 

By Alton P Swett, Ingersoll-Rand Co, Painted Post, NY . 

Oil in droplet form.·size of the droplets. 
oil in vapor form. measurement of the 
amounts. quality of the air in compari
son with that from a nonlubricated 
compressor-all these are aspects of the 
prohlem of evaluating a system for tak
ing oil out of compressed air. 

Particle size of oil droplets in com
pressed air has heen fairly well estab
lished as in the aerosol range of 0.1 to 
1.0 microns (a micron is a millionth of a 
meter or 39.37 x 10-6 in.). Droplets 
around OJ microns are probably the 
mmt difficult 10 remove. In gaseous or 
vapor form. oil will be molecules of 
0.0002 to 0.0 I microns dia. 

The amount of oil vapor in air de
pends on mixture temperature: Some 
molecules of oil exposed to air will boil 
off and mix with the air. the number 
heing determined by the oil-vapor pres
sure (see table at right). It would be 
easy to establish a maximum amount of 
oil vapor or droplets. because the air 
cannot contain any more oil than what 
enters or is added to the cylinder. The 
tahle shows that the maximum amount 
in the intake will he insignificant at nor
mal intake temperatures. 

For the oil added to the cYlinder. 
compressor manufacturers normally 
speak of hp-hrs per ounce of oil; a good 
average would be 100. If 20 brake hp is 
needed per 100 cfm of air. then 100 hp
hr per ounce of oil is equivalent to 
30.000 ft3 of air per ounce of oil. This 
means that 27.2 ppm of oil in the air is 

the maximum at any temperature. be
cause it is all the oil available. 

Cooling of compressed air from. say. 
350F to 100F will reduce this 27.2-ppm 
maximum to the 0.4 ppm given in the 
table. The 26-plus ppm of excess oil be
comes an aerosol 10 be removed. 

In evaluating methods of oil removal. 
a method of measuring oil content is 
necessary first. Initially the attempt was 
made to weieh all oil added to the com
pressor and ~I\ oil drained from the in
tercooler. aftercooler. receiver. and pip
ing. In theory. the difference would be 
the oil in the compressed air. The mea
surements proved impractical because 
stabilization time after a chanee was so 
long that it prevented an accu~ate read
ing. This was probably because oil col
lected in low spots in piping and Gn 
walls of piping and receiver. Separation 
of oil from condensed water was also 

Oil-vapor amounts vary 
widely with temperature 

Temperature 
degF 

50 
100 
150 
200 
250 
300 
350 

Vapor pressure 
mmHg 

0.000015 
0.0002 
0.003 
0.02 
0.5 
0.6 
6.0 

ppm 

0.03 
0.4 
6 

40 
1000 
1200 

12,000 

Filler pad In metered lIow from compressor can check 011 In air 

After some experimenting, the final test 
setup Is Ihat shown at right. Filters and 
separators w~re tested two or three at 8 

time, with air coming from a single source. 
All equipment was tested at tile same flow 
rale, set with flow mater and throttle valve. 
Pressure was read upstream and down
stream 01 each device. Oil collected from 
each device was weighed. Since flow 
through the Oe'lice was known, the drain
age could be converted to parts per mil
lion. The amount collected was lhe re
mainder aft .. r removal of at least 50% In 
the coolers and r.ecelver. 

A sampling monitor filter took air sam
ples upstream and downstream of the fil
ters under test. This sampling setup was in 
8 side stream all the air supply. with Its fll-

P-. 0c10bet U75 

ter rated to remove 99.95% of all particles 
over 0.3 micron. A flow meter on the line 
allowed 8 very small known quantity of air 
to pass through the tilter for a known pe
riod. The sampling filter was weighed be
fore and after test. with a drying period 
lust after the test to eliminate water. A sec
ond filter placed In series from time 10 time 
ga\le a check. The second filter pad never 
gained any measurable weight. indicating 
that the sampling fitter was effective. 

Eight dillerent devices were completely 
tested. All but one gave less than 1 ppm 
downstream when upstream air varied In 
oil COnlent from 4 to 8 ppm. Pressure 
drops through the devices varied. how
ever, 8S mentioned above. from )',% to 
20% 01 upstraam pressure .. 

verv difficult. Results varied-from 25"( 
.to 75% of the compressor-added oil was 
collected at the receiver drain. an 
amount equivalent 10 20- to 7-ppm "il 
carryover out of the compressor. Sev
eral' proprietary oil-measuring devi,"", 
were tried. too. but good. repeata~e 
quantitative results could not be ob
tained. until the method described in 
the box below was introdu.:ed. 

Average shop air supply varies from 3 
to 13 ppm of oil aerosol. so that over 
5()';l; of the original 26-plus ppm or oil 
aerosol is collected in the intercooler. 
aftercooier. piping. and receiver. 

Of the eight filters tested. four gave 
less than 03-ppm downstream. -hul 
pressure drop across the various devices 
was from 7% to 20%. Three olher lilters 
gave more Ihan 0.6 ppm with a pressure 
drop of I 10 301. One filter gave between 
0.3 and 0.6 ppm wilh a pressure drop or 
112% to 1%. 

Conclusions from the study: (I) The 
sampling-monitor results compared 
well with calculations from oil amounts 
in filter drains; (2) beller separator, 
have higher pressure drops; (3) ver_, 
good air quality is possible with sophis
ticated filter-separators at sacrifice in 
pressure drop: (4) relatively good qual
ity is achievable with only a small pres
sure drop. WOK 

This paper was prepared for lire Techlli
cal Arlicle ProgrtJlII of lire Compressed 
Air & Gas I nSlil1lle. 
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OIL fREE AIR BY SULLAIR 
'''"",· .. r. 

Paradoxically, the SULlJIIR compressor is THE answer to oil free air. In fact, 

the production of oil free air wus one of the primary objectives when tht' com-

pression cycle or system \Vas designed. We can, however, understand the initial 

disbelief when one is told the uni t is internally flooded with oil. So ple.,sc 

stay with us through the explanation. We suggest you pull the enclosed schcm;,tic 

and put it before you for convenience. Each numbered paragraph which fOllows 

applies to the matching number On the schematic. 

(1) Atmospheric air is neVer just air. Included is water, dirt and usually 

objectionable gases. The inlet filter will remove just the dirt and unless con-

siderable investment is made in an elaborate filter, all the dirt or particulate 

is not removed. And then there is maintenance - or the lack of it. Our standard 

filter is a simple dry type, two stage with inexpensive replaceable cartridges. 

Included on the instrument panel is a fouling indicator which shows red when the 

filter requires servicing. 

We fully recognize very fine particles will get through to the compressor, 

but here is the best part. These particles are not harmful to the compressor 

(even large pieces of foreign matter) plus the oil system does a beautiful scrub-

bing job, ultimately disposing the matter in the oil filter, and not in your air 

system, or an intercooler (which we do not have) or aftercooler •. 

(2) The air enters the compressor inlet and is literully flooded with oil 

(25 gpm in a 650 cfm Size, for example). Please note the hydrodynamic .. ction 

of the compressor rotors turning together in a flood of oil. 1'here is no sheurill~ 

effect on the oil which is very important in the oil free air process. The 

shearing of oil, as in the case of piston rings against a CYlinder wall (lubri-

cated recip) or of the vanes against the stator and guide slots (sliding vanc / 

compressor), is what produces the fine mist or aerosols which elude all practi-

cal, commercinlly available filters. None is produced in the SULLAIR compressor. 

The above is important, ,but even more important is the discharge temperature 

of the air-oil mixture. It is 90 deg. F. above ambient or 190 deg. F. total 

with a 100 deg. F. ambient. At first glance this seems impossible for Single 

stage compression. But go back to the flood of cooled oil. The heat of CORl-

pression is rejected to the oil during compression. We exaggerate only slightly 

when, .. ~~th. tongue in cheek, we claim to approach isothermal compression. 

iously, this is of primary importance
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As long as oil remains below its "t,,"('eakdownlo\' or "cracking" temperilture, it 

remains ·oil and is not chemically altered. The oil used in the SULUIR is stan-

dard SAE-IO-HD and has a breakdown temperature of at least 240 deg. F., which is 

well above our 190 deg. F. discharge. 

We are well aware of the headaches encountered through the years by indus-

try in trying to filter or separate oil from the air after compression by recips. 

The severe temperature to which the oil is subjected is the primary source of 

trouble. Under these temperatures the oil chemically changes and the products 

of the chemical breakdown include hydrocarbon gases which completely elude "ny 

practical filter, but even worse, they recombine in the presence of dense oxy

gen to form gum and varnish plus the sludge and carbon always found, from the 

discharge valves of the compressor throughout the oir system. 

So, when the air and oil lenve the SULUIR after compression, oil is still 

oil; no shearing action to cause aerosols; no temperature to cause chemical 

breakdown. The net result is at this point the oil is easily and simply taken 

completely out of the air. 

Before going on, note we mentioned earlier that atmospheric air always con

tains water and usually objectionable gases. In the case of water, it is still 

with us at this point - but well into superheat and this is important. We pur- II 
~~. 

pas ely keep the oil temperature well above ~ew point to prevent any condensatioll. 

In the case of the gases, and this is just a naturally built-in extra (at 

no extra charge), please note the oil is an excellent absorber. Most gases will 

stay in the oil and not go into the air system. The oil system capacity is rela

tively great enough compared to the absorbed gases so that dilution of the oil 

is not a factor. Should the rate of dilution become high, then either the oil 

is changed more frequently or a simple side stream clean-up system is added. 

(3) The air and oil go directly to the receiver-separator where most of 

the oil falls to the sump. Note the pressure on top of the oil in the sump is 

at discharge and remember the oil is· injected to the compressor at inlet pressure, 

ie., there is no oil pump. 

The flow of oil is obvious, through the full flow filter, to the cooler 

(which is ei~her air or water cooled) and back to compressor inlet. The cooler 

is bypassed·with the proper quantity, ~y the temperature control valve. 

(4) The oil which does not drop to the sump is carried with the air but it 

is still liquid oil, even though the size of the droplet is small. The primary 

coalescing separator removes virtually all of these droplets returning the col

lected oil to the sump, and the air to the discharge line. 

,.,... '. We said "virtually all of the oil droplets". \;e mean that as far as repl"n; sh-

ing the oil to the compressor system is concerned, the «mount is nil. Specifi-

cally, the addition of oil to the system will be required about every two to thn.,.' 

months based on 24 hours per day, seven days per week operation. 

The oil .droplets which do pass through the primary coalescing separ~tor ob-

viously go with the air to the aftercooler. Specifically, the accurately measur-

ed quantity is 15 P~1 by weight, and it is still oil. At this point the air is 

only 99.999% oil free. 

(5) The aftercooler-separator performs its normal function, ie., removes 

moisture from the air to saturation at pressure and temperature. 

(6) There are several excellent secondary coaleSCing separators available 

on the market which. are capable of removing absolutely all of the remaining oil 

in the air from our compression system. We. normally furnish the Pall Trinity 

Mirco Corporation Reverse Ultipor unit which removes all droplets down to 0.6 

micron which is well below any oil droplet size from the SULl.'IIR system. Nainte-

·nance of this separator-filter is nil because the oil is oil and not gum, varnish, 

etc., and the dirt which usually carries over from any other compressor is back 

in our oil filter. The oil which is collected simply drains to the PTM sump 

and is trapped off, and does not clog the elements. 

(7) Tne air is now 100% oil free, but saturated with water at 100-125 rsrc 

and 100 deg. F. If no further reduction in dew point is dtJsir~d it is ready to 

use. However, unless the ambient is 100 deg. F. or more, moisture will condens<' 

in the distribution system, causing many problems. 

For 35 deg. F. dew point at 100 PSIG, a mechanical refrigeration dryer Cdn 

v 

be employed. For lower dew points, either absorber or adsorber dryers are uVilil-

Olble. In any case, the dryer sees only air and water. With other compressors 

(lubricated and non-lubricated recips, sliding vane, or centrifugal) the dryer 

usually receives, besides air and water, everything from oil, varnish and sludg~ 

to dirt to other gases, all u. any of which causes the dryer to require more 

maintenance. 
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10. Oil Carry_OYer 

In the comprellBor industry, the single_stage, oU_cooled Bcrew unit il known 

u an ·011 tlooded" machine. Recognizing that the ruehine haa IIW\7 outetand1ng 

adTantages OYer other designs, skeptics frequentl;y seice on the direct air-oil 

contact in the compressor as an offsetting disadTantage. The concern is that 

IIild.ng the air with 011 during ccnpression will cause substantial. amounts or 

oil to be carried into the air distribution system. Han;y Plant Engineers and 

Kaintenance Engineers have had undeeireable experiences with oil-fouled air 

linea. In tact, a Sullair screw comp~sscr wUl pass tar 1!.!!! 011 into the 

lines than &n7 'other lubricated machine. The machines a:re eyen being used to 

suPpl7 air in the lIIoSt stringent absolutely oil free applications I breathable /' 

air and tilJII transport, tor eXSlllple. 

The ke;y to low oU carr,--onr trOlJ1 the Sullair screw cOlllpressor is the extremely 

low operating tellperature: about lSOOf' at the camprener discharge. At .thelMl 

low temperatures, the 011 remains top qual.it;y liquid ill. Liquid 011 IIIAJ' be 

readil7, efticientl;y eeparated frOll! air, first. by nlocity (in the ccnpreseor 

II1IIIIp). and second 01' mechanical. means' (a membrane IMlparator so fine that it 

wUl not palls cigarette SIIoke). Downstream ot the air-oU aeparator, the 

quli ty ot the air leaving the Sullair system ie far superior to that leaving 

the reolFooat1n& _chine. 

~ the reciFoca.ting machine', 011 is injected ln IIIUll. quantities tor c;J1inder 

lubrication oalT. Temperatures of 4000, and higher within the 
. cOl1lPM'ssion chamber are C=on. A worn valve or ring ,·1111 cause loclll 

temperature II to riBa still higher. At these elevated telllperatures, 

oil becomes vapor rather than liquid. FurtherelIIore, the vapor!) decompc!:c 

to hydrocarbon components rather than lubricatlng oil. The vapors and vi 

aerosols are extremely ditrlcult to l!I8p&rate trcr.. air. In tact, they 

shall caubine with the denae oxYgen components in the comprused air 

ani refom &8 the bllck carbon dust w/or sludge t'0Wld in many plant 

air lIy.teIllS. These chllmical changell CamlOll to lubricating 011 in hot 

rwuUng compressors preclude ,the use ot a OUght" mechanical separator 

of the type used in the Sullair system. An extremely tine scparat:lr 

1:111 clog almost 11I!!IIediately with the h~ocarbon sl~. 

Any snal.l quantity ot oil '~hich lIIay pailS into the air system tra'! a 

Sullair screH W1i t 1e still top qullli ty oil_separated ln secOndarJ 

system! tor absolutely oil.free air or al.lawed to pass hannlessly 

L through the piping. The larger quantlties ot 011 which are fed into 

the air lIystem trcn the reoiFocat.ing machine, by contrast, palls as 

va.pors which condenslI to toul valves, tools, traps; azvi ultimately 

the entire pilliN': system. 

CENERAL 

This story of the SULLrlIR system was primarily prepared to explain how oil 

free air is produced. Other important. considerations are summarized as follows: 

1. Packaged unit - no foundation reqUired, not even tie down bolts. 

2. Any type driver is available. With variable speed (steam turbine or 

engine) the pressure line on a recorder will be a circle from zero to 

100% capacity. 

3. There is no surge point - any number of units can be run in parallel 

without elaborate controls. 

4. Stepless capacity control at constant speed. 

5. No receiver required - line pressure is held to,plus-minus 2 PSI. 

6. Except for bearings, there is zero wear in the compressor. 

7. Compressor end is unconditionally guaranteed for two years. If any-

thing should happen in the two year period, we replace the air end in 

its entirety, and it takes about six hours for the changeout. 

8. Forget spare parts. In ten years, if, s~y a.bearing goes out, a Com

plete air end is furnished in exchange f~r the old one at about one-third 

the price of the parts alone to overhaul other compressors. Shipment is 

either from local or factory stock. Maximum shipment time is 24 hours 

to ·the nearest airport • 

9. Unattended operation for months. We even furnish a locking device on 

the canopy to prevent unauthorized persons from making "adjustments". 

10. Ideally suited for "end of the line" installation. 

There is more to our story, but we will stop here. If it sounds incredible, 

we can only offer this explanation. The SULLAIR people, all of whom have been 

associated with compressor manufacturing for years, operate with the basiC pre-

mise that a customer should be properly treated. 

We hope to be doing business with you. 
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Rotary-screw compressor 
improvements are continuing 
Better oil-removal systems and controls 
enhance rotary screw's competitive position 

By Henry Van Ormer, Ingersoll-Rand Co 

Th.: uil-Ctlllkd rlltary-scr.:\\ compressor 
has hccn around th.: industry for o\'er 
40 \'<:.Irs, But until rcc.:nth. i't \Ias con-
siden:d unly for .:n~in.:-dri-\cn p'lJ"lablcs 
and lo\\'-hp ekL'lI'l\:-J11lltllr-dril'.:n units. 
In 1970. th.: intruductilln of the as\m
nietrical I'rolik gal'c ahout 15'-; 'im
I'ro\,em.:nt in elncienc: -':11l1ugh to 
J11ake the type desirabk for cllntinullus 
Juty in siz.:s tll 500 hI' and 2500 cfm, 
Ellicienl'\ is nll\\' alJ110st the same as 
that of singk-stage. dllubk-aL'ling recip 
units and c<:ntrifugal compressors. and 
llnh' about 10'( kss than for t\\O-sla!?:':. 
dlll;hk-acting recip units. ~ 

The oil-l\llikd rutan Ctlmpressor. 
such "the llne sho\\n h~lll\\. wllrks b\' 
int.:r:lctinn llf the t\\(l rotprs. Th.: fe
mak rotor ~roo\'l~S act as c\linders that 
,<:al otf air :·har~e;;. and tht mak rPlllr 
lohes act as pistlllls tll squeeze the air 
against th<: discharg<: C()\'(:r. At the: be
ginning llf C()J11 pression. oil is sprayed 
into the c\lindcr thruu~h oritices alon!! 
Ihe c\linlier \1 all, .The ~cool filtered ()~ 
Iwt (';nly ahsllrbs the heat (11' com pres
Sillil as it is generated. hut also lubri
cates and seals the I'l>l{lrs. Compression 
continues until full di' .-harge pressure is 
re,Jched as the groll\ end turns to the 
outkt pllrt in the hou' 11g. 

The unique characteristic of the 
rotary-scre\\' com presselr is its oil cool
ing. The heat<:d oil e,\its \\ith the com
pn:ssed air and got:s to a heat t::\

chan~t:L \Ihich can be \\'ater- or air
cO(lk~d. Th~ oil is nen:r cracked or 
hUrIlt:d b\ high operating temperatures. 

Speed op tlmilinq qeors 

Motor Riqld flonqe-type 
motor mount 

This lets the l'(lmpreSsllr run clllltin
uousl: at full load and pressure. 

In somt: unils pwducing nonluhri
cated air. timing g~ars drive th~ rotors 
and keep them from contacting each 
other. The nlllre-common oil-collied 
scre\\' -com pressor mach in es. hOI\'ever. 
rely on ont: rutllr to drin: the other. 
Usually. tht: stronger male rotor dri\es 
the female rlltllr by pitchline dri\'e. 
similar to helical !!earin~. 

Rotor profiles ~\\ere ~()riginall: sym
mt:trical. but tht: prllfiles put the ma
chine at an etlil'ienc\' disad\'anta~e Clll11· 

pared \\'ith other tyiles llf high-c7Ipa,·it:. 
continuous-dut: cllmpn::ss(lrs. Asym
metrical rot(lr dt:sign reducnl the leak
a!!e path back tll tht: int~lkt:. ~i\'in~ 

Il~wer compressilln losses and high~r h:~ 
draulic dllciency in handling th..: air/oil 
mixlure. 

Today. the oil-cooled rutan-SlT":\\ 
com pressor is a com pact source llf con
tinuous-duty comrr~sst:d air. ;\ 500-ilp 
unit requin:s onlv about S x 12 ft llf 
floor space and' weighs unl: abllut 
14.000 lb. It can be installed "n al1\ sur
face that \\'ill support its static '\'(:ighl. It 
can sef\'e in a central compressor houst: 
or as a semiportable llr pllrtabk unit. 
motor- or engine-dri\'en. 

Noise suppression is rt:latin:ll' eas\, 
MOlOr-dril'en models prnducing 75 ill 
85 dbA at one Il1t:ter in tht: Ca~i-I'neu· 
rop test-code selup are comn~ercial" 
available. . 

Efliciencl' of the rotarl'-scre\\' ma
chine is lo;\'er than that (It' Sllm..: lltill'r 

Speli!d-oplimizing gears in this rotary-screw unit drive male rotor only Pitchlll1e contact 
Ihen powers the female (lower) rotor, Note shaft-driven gear pump for oil 
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continuous-duty lypes. hut other factors 
should be identitied to lind the real total 
power cost. .lob conditions are impor
lant for this. Installation cost-in time 
and material-should include piping. air 
receivers and other auxiliaries. Interest 
on investment. operating cost. mainte
nanc.: cost and cooling-water cost must 
be added in, too. Resale value less cost 
tll "uninstall" is the tinal factor in a 
complete evaluation. 

Judging oil separation 
Early oil-separation systems were of 

til..: ahsorptinn type. with felt pads. Per
furmance proved limite·d. because the 
pads absorbed oil and plugged. and 
tilus tended to cause excessive pressure 

"" drup and consequent high temperature. 

l) OJ! carryover also became excessive. 
Various t~ p.:s of filter elements were 

• tried, One of the most e.tfective was the 
~ l"lmj1artmentalized \,lrgll1-\\,ool separa
.. I' t('r. IIhich e:Jectively separated the oil. 

7 

dnd did not experience ~es 
that dum L,rue amounts of oil into the 
di,charge air. i ttempts have been made 
t" d.:vclop inertial/mechanical cle
IlJ\.'nts that do not work by absorpJion. 
hili mt:rt.:ly trap the oil and let it return 
I" th<: compressor. 

hher glass and metal or plastic forms 
\\ ere obviously the right materials. 
I,ady designs. when sized corre..:tly. did 
":parate etrecti\'e1y, but they were al
\\~I\S threatened b,' sudden failure from 
a l~ak. Cfad or piJlhole anywhere in the 
dClllent or at sealing edges. Buildup in 
pressure as the element became dirty 
cOlJ!d also cause a sudden failure b\' 
collapsing the element. 

V cnical mount rather than horizontal 
is most common for oil-separator de
m.:nls. I I' a separator dement is Vt:rti
cally mounted and the unit is run at 
lo\\er pressures. ev.:n 15-20% lower. the 
sC~l\enging sy'stem cannot handle the in
creased amount of oil. Re-entrainment 
"L·curs. causing excessive oil carryover. 

A dual oit-sel'aration system is a new 
way tu imprnvc oil-separ:ltioll ability. 
Such a sepuratof. slinwn in left drawing 

-1:.: Oil J'al.'ing page. is a double unit \\'ith a 
Illlriwntal first stage and a vertical sec
und stal!c. This is entirelv iner
tial/mech~al1ical. and does not 'depend 
un ahsurptiol1 fnr performance. With
standing a minimum of 50-psi dilrt:'r
':Illial pressure. the separator wilt Jwt 
cllilapse from dirt buildup, necalist: the 
safety clitofl' system wilt shut down the 
Cllllll'r.:ssor at far below this difrer
ential. The seavenging system has no 
pickup tubc to handle the oil. and so 
can llperate efrectively even at low pres
sun:s. I.'ailure of the tirst staue in this 
separator will show up as gra~lually in
creased llil carryo\'er and pressun: dfllp. 
which \\'ill be noticed during normal 
llperation and maintenance. Sealing 
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ends of the dements are protected by a 
strong rolled edge and a special bond
Ing ag~nt. 

Oil flow is the life-blood 
Because the oil in a rotan-screl\' 

compressor cools. seals and lubricates. 
the quality of the llil clloling. filtration 
and tlow has a high impact on life of the 
bearings in the machine, l'vlost oil-cool
ing systems opcrate at' 100-110 deg F 
above amhient. lI'ith a minimum tem
perature of 170 F to prcvent internal 
",'ater contaminati,'n (If oil bl conden
sation, Oil filtration to the' bearin2s 
should be at least 25 microns. but mo~t 
manufacturcrs install up to 10-micron 
filtration for optimum results, 

Oil circulation is bl' two methods
pressure differcntia: "~ an oil PUillP, In 
the prcssure-dilkr.:ntial system. oil tIow 
results from the difference in pressure 
between the uil sum p tank at ahout 100 
psig and the injection area in the cum
pressor. about 25-35 psig at full load, 
These slstems !!eneralll maintain full 
lubricati'on at an times 'bl fail-safe de
sign: A minimum-pressure lah'e as
sures adequate intcrnal pressure for oil 
cir~ulalion. because the vahT cahnot 
open before that pressurc is reached, 

TI\'o basic disad,'antages of the pres
sure-differential slstem arc (I) that 
tInw to bearings m~;y Iwt he (lptim um at 
startup. and (2) that pOller is somcwhat 
higher than fLlr an (lit pump, These 
drawbacks mal be insi2niilcant. de-
pending ,)n the 'usc, . ~ 

The oil-pump system gi,'es immedi
ate optimum now to hearings at startup 
and requires less unl,)adcd power. 

But the slstem has its inherent disad
vantages, Dependence on the pump is 
one. A pump faillirc means danger (lf 
destruction for the entire compressor, 
Another disadvanta2e is the limit on 
flow, For higher-preO:Sure operation. this 
could make the flow mar!!inal. In thc 
pressure-differential ,,\"ste~l1. on the 
other hand. the hi!!h~r the disl."lwrge 
pressun:. the higher the flow. ~ 

Comhination of thc two systems has 
been achieved recently, o'iagr<lm at 
lower right nn facing page shows an ex
ample. At low operating pressures. 
when discharge pressure alone might be 
inadequate. the pump gives enough 
Ilow, At high pressures. whcn more uil 
is needed. it is moved hy discharge pres
sun:. On cold st!lrtup. with thick oil. the 
pump forl:es oil into the compressor. so 
that luhrication need not wait until dis
charge pressun: builds, Presence of the 
oil pump allows the rel"eiver to be com
pletely unloaded and hied down. sal'ing 
consid.::ra hly on unloaded power. ~ 

The housing of a paekaged unit is 
also a support system I'ital to thc SUl."ct:ss 
of the package, Noise I:ontrol. for one 
example. depends partly tHI the sound-

attenuating qualities of the lwusing. 
Shock mounting of the unit's maj(~r 
compllnents and application of heavv
duty hose instead of pipe I\'herever pas
sible art: two other factors in noise con
trol: of course. 

Environment in the housing can con
tribute to optim um conditions for each 
component. Auxiliarv coolin2 for the 
motor is an t:xampfe, Duct~ork and 
well-planned design can prevent recir
culation of motor coolin!! air. Result is 
lower operating temper~ature for the 
motor windings than if the motor were 
running on an open floor. Longer life 
for the motor is obtained, 

Control of operating temperature for 
the compressor and oil system is an
other function of a propcr' encl'lsure. If 
I."ertain parts of the system experiem:e 
an overly cool temperature. bdow 
about ISO F. during humid weather. 
condensation can occur inside the com
pressor. contaminating the oil and cut
ting bearing life, If condensation docs 
occur. the compressor must he shut 
down for 5-6 hr to allow water and ()it 
to separate. The compressor then is oh
"iously not a 24-hr-a-day machine. 

Prefiltering of air entering the enclo
sure can protect com ponents, Self-scal
ing doors and controlled intakes fi2ure 
here. but the compressor must still be 
easily accessible for maintenance, 

Control usually modulates 
Three basic types of controls for 

rotary packaged units are supplemented 
bl several other versions. Modulatin2 is 
tlie standard control on most modds~ A 
modulating inlet control automaticallv 
matches ai~ supply to air dcmand, The 
inlet control plate modulates or noats. 
throttling air, A pressure regulator con
trols the action. and the com pressor op
erates in a Il~lrrow pressure range bl':
tween ntl·load and load. Except in 
extreme cases, no air receiver is neces
sary with this type of wntroL and dis
charge is still pulsation-free. 

Air-receiver cost is diminated. and 
system pressure is held with Iowa 
power demand under maximum load 
conditions. because buitdup to a high 
cutout pressure is unnecessary. unlike 
other control systems, Where an:rage 
load on the com pressor is 70-1001.;;. 
modulating control is most etlicient in 
power use. 

Load/no-load contrlll with modu
lation is a control type for installations 
where air demand varies. A full-unload 
feature gives minimum unloaded powcr 
consumption. The modulating control 
operates in the same wav as the stan
dard control. but wht:n ~; low-dcmand 
period is encountered. the intake vah'e 
closes fully. A rise in system pres,ure to 
2-3 psi bdoll' full-unload signals for this 
action. The compressor then runs with-
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out delivering any air. A timer is simul
taneously activated, and if discharee 
pressure'holds for. say. 5 min, the co;n
pressor automatic-blowdown valve 
opens. and the compressor continues to 
run at lowest power consum ption, 

Unloaded power consumption with 
this L"llIltrol type is usually less than 25Glc 
of full-load power in the bled-down 
condition. Type of oil system influences 
the actual value. The control is the most 
dlicient from a power-demand stand
point when the aver:lge demand in un
der 70';; of full-load capacity. or if the 
duty cycle varies from continuous duty 
at one time to intermittent dutv at oth-
ers, Although an air receiver is'not nor
l11~dly required for this controL one is 
n:col11mendcd. 

Start-stop control is a load/no-load 
control with built-in automatic .com
pressor start and stop. After the com
pressor blows down its internal pres
sure. a second timer usually set for 5 
111 in. is activated. and stops the motor 
whcn it times out. Restart is automatic 
\\hcn system pressure falls to cut-in 
vallie. A selcl"lor switch gives either 
constant speed or start-stop control. 

Air-storage vol :.mle is essen tial \\'i th 
this system. to get most efficient oper
ation. At least a gallon of storage capac
ity. in system piping or air receiver. is 
recom mended for each cfl11 of actua I 
l'( lill pressor ca pacity. 

Check hidden factors 
Pcrformance and power cost are aI'

f"L:ctcd by factors that are not alwals 
readily e~'ident. Pressure drop across ~;I~ 
'lit-scparation sys:em is an example. 
Sllmc manufacturers rate compressors 
llll total unit performance, which takes 
,Ill ,ystem losses into account. A per
j'"rnullcc rating based on b~lre-c()m-

pressor output ignores such losses as in
take filter. oil system and oil separation. 
To Illustrate what this can mean: In the 
100-psi operating range. every psi in
crease equals about '!i'.:~ increase in in
put power for an oil-cooled rotar\"
screw com pressor. A ditf~rence of S l;si 
Il1 oIl-separator pressure dmp in a 500-
hp unit would mean ahout 20 hp sayed. 
or $2000 to $3000 a yea r. 

Drive systems iil rotary packaged 
compressors should havc no or minimal 
misali2nment. Flange mount of com
presso~ and motor t, probably hest. A 
hea\'I' hase is mandat(lr\" to assure ,!!,'od 

compressor/motor alignment. and 
'mounting on heavy-duty vihration-is,,
lation mounts helps with alignment ,lIld 
cu IS noise. 

• 
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Woven-type packed oil-separator elements are being removed from housing here. 
Filtration effect of this type'usually results in at least 25-30 ppm oil in discharge air 

Second staqe safety element First staqe 

Sca venqe line 
to relvrn oil 
to svclion of 
compressor Air loil mlltvre in 

In dual 011 separation (above), vertical 
second-stage elements back up horizontal 
first stage to slow oil c~lrryover if first
stage failure occurs. At right, two oil
circulation systems-the oil-pump and 
pressure-dilferential types-are combined 
to obtain advantages of both and give 
backup capability in oil return 
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1 Air discl1arqe 

Receiver - separator 
(under operatinq air pressurel 
::: .,:::::::-", 

• 'c-. ''if. 

Main oil 
filter 
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Design factors alkct ha"ic perform

ance, of course. Axial vs radial inlet, the 
huilt-in pressun: ratio, the Iength/ 
diameter ratio, the helix anglc, scaling 
strips. rowr clearances and finish arc 
Sllllle. Two ddinite rules al\\'ays apply, 
however: Rotor tip speed must be dus.: I 

to optimum, and larger-diamder rotors 'i 
'1 1'" I I -[Tl ar.: a way" more d lelent t Jan sma Ier- Z r 

diameter olles at a given tip spe.:d. Dif- ~ 
kn:llce., in tip speed arc ranly respull- rn r 

." • » sible for performanu>range widlh as m gs 
great as 21.5 to 32 bhp/IOO dm. The ;; 
larg.:r figure holds for some smaller c :::tJ d 
units in the 7.5-to-15-hp span. : _ ~ 

Multistaging is sometimes, a factor ~ Z . 
with rotary-screw machines .. In rc.:ip ~ " c 
and other "non-oil-cooled" com pres- ~ U, = 
sors. multistaging increases the cfti- ,:::; 

::0 
cienL"y primarily because or inlCrcool.:r <fl -action. In the oil-cooled rotarv-screw 
compressor. howcv.:r. heat of n;mpres
sion is removed by the oil. Two-stage 
machin.:s of this type are somewhat 
mor.: d1kicnt than single-stage, but 
only b.:cause th.: IO\\'er pressure dilkr
Llllial across each scrcw set reduces 

hhm'by or leakagc. I nterwoling would 
he unnecessary. Discharge pressures 
111 ust he over 150 psi before two stag.:s 

. hecol11e economical in the oil-cooled 
rotary-screw com pressor. Nonl u hrica ted 
rotarv-screw machines arc jackct
cOOlell. and can, of cuursc, henefit frlJl11 
intcrcooling in two-stage design. WOK 
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This report was done with support from the 
Department of Energy. Any conclusions or opinions 
expressed in this report represent solely those of the 
author(s) and not necessarily those of The Regents of 
the University of California, the Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory or the Department of Energy. 

Reference to a company or product name does 
not imply approval or recommendation of the 
product by the University of California or the U.S. 
Department of Energy to the exclusion of others that 
may be suitable. 
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